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Writing a business plan is your opportunity
to develop your milestones for growth,
understand your client base, and prepare
for long-term sustainability. This is your
chance to create a roadmap for your
business that outlines your goals and
uncovers potential weaknesses. 

This guide provides a basic outline to
crafting your business plan and is broken
into four sections: Company Overview,
Marketing Plan, Operations Plan, and
Financial Plan. 

The Company Overview section helps
establish business milestones and the
feasibility of your business model. 

The Marketing Plan section defines your
target audience, positions your brand, and
helps to outline your market fit. 

The Operations Plan section determines
tactics and the strategic plan as to how your
business should run. 

The Financial Plan section lays out your
projected upstart costs and your plan for
cost management.  

The exact details of your business plan will
depend on the intended audience and the
nature of your business. Each section within
this guide provides a description and an
example. Please use this as a starting point
to craft your own business plan. 

Please note that the examples provided are
based on fictional businesses. 



Company Overview
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What problem are you solving? What
challenges will you resolve for your
audience?

Example:

To provide Philadelphia with an affordable
and quality solution to obtaining
fashionable haircuts and beauty salon
services, inclusive to all genders with more
flexible scheduling. 

Business Opportunity

What does your company do?

Example: 

Provides haircuts, facials, eyelash
extensions, blowouts, manicures, and
pedicures to all genders

Company Description

Exceed XX in revenue within the first
year
Hire two more beauticians in year two
Open second location in three years
after reaching XXX in revenue

Are there short or long-term goals as well as
milestones or benchmarks to measure your
progress? Where do you expect your
business to be in one year, three years, five
years?

Example: 

Business Goals

Rent
Salaries
License and permit fees
Office supplies and equipment
Price of your services or products
Insurance
Taxes

Are you able to financially sustain your first
year in business? Outline your costs to get
started to better understand your cash flow
requirements and what your business
needs to break even, including:

Financial Need
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Hedda Hari, owner, graduate of The
Aveda Institute, and winner of the 2017
North American Hairstyling awards
Rosa Lapiz, manager, graduate of
Empire Beauty School, head makeup
artist for Broadway Play, "Wicked" 2017-
2019

Who is on your team, and what do they
bring to the table that gives your business a
competitive edge?

Examples: 

About the Founder / Team

Local Competitors: Hair Affairs, Cuts by
Chris, Lashes by Larissa, Supercuts
Key factors for success in this market:
Scheduling availability, online
appointment setting, later salon hours,
community involvement, soothing and
relaxing experience while in the salon,
potential partnership with daycare next
door for drop-off childcare.

Who are your competitors? What are some
key factors related to being successful in
your industry? What needs do you solve
that your competitors currently don't?

Examples: 

Industry Analysis

Lashes by Larissa offers free over-the-
phone consultations
Hair Affairs has been in the
neighborhood for over 30 years and has
a loyal customer base
Cuts by Chris has a heavy social media
following
Supercuts offers discounts and lower
pricing

Competitor offerings:



Marketing Plan
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Before you can start to sell a solution, you
need to understand the problem you are
trying to solve. First, identify why a
customer is going to spend money with you.
Next, what problem does your product or
service solve? 

Example: 

My restaurant will solve the deficit in vegan
and locally sourced options in the Philly
business center. Busy professionals need a
lunchtime solution that is quick, healthy,
and moderately priced. 

The Problem / Need

Who are your target segments, buyer
personas, and ideal customers? The
description should consider demographic
information such as age, salary, education
level, pain points, and challenges where
applicable.

Example: 

Local and city-dwelling men and women
want affordable and flexible hair care and
beauty treatments within walking distance
or close to public transportation. The age
range is around 20 to 45. They may be local
college/graduate students or employed at
local medical centers. They are social media
savvy and price-conscious. Their work lives
or school studies take up most of their
daytime hours. They need a flexible solution
that is open late during the week and on
weekends. Salary is around 40K-80K. They
are looking for a beauty salon that has good
ratings and reputable beauticians with the
availability to schedule and cancel
appointments online. 

Target Audience
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Your ideal buyer
The tools or processes needed to deliver
your product or service
What you do at a high and low level
Why you sell or provide what you do
What are your most popular and least
popular products
What is your core offering – this is what
your company is known for and where
most of your revenue comes from

Being able to articulate your product or
service is critical to growing your business.
This will help you differentiate your offering
in the marketplace, which is key to your
revenue growth. When thinking about your
product or service, you should be able to
identify:

The Product / Service

Who's the ideal customer? Knowing who
your product is for is foundational to
writing a good description.
What are your products' basic features?
Write out any dimensions, materials,
functions, care instructions, and details
about the fit (if you're selling clothing).
When is the product best used? For
example, is your cozy blanket perfect for
cold winter nights with a cup of hot
cocoa by the fireplace? Or is it more for
a brisk autumn evening as the sun goes
down? Highlight the ideal scenarios for
when a customer should use your
product.
What makes your product special? Think
about the unique benefits of your
product and why it's better than that of
your competitors. 

When creating a product or service
description, it should answer:

Faster delivery time
Locally sourced products
High-end or affordable
Subscription-based
24/7 service
Higher quality ingredients

Identify what makes your business different
and what you can do better than your
competitors. Then, list out 3-5 hard-hitting
differences. 

Examples may include:

Product / Service Difference

Open for
business
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Affiliate – Your business generates
revenue through a commission, as you
sell items from other retailers on your
website or vice versa
Advertising – You sell advertising space
to other companies. YouTube and
Google use this revenue model
Sales – You make money by selling
goods and services to consumers,
whether online or in-person
Recurring – Sometimes called a
subscription model, your business
generates revenue by charging
customers at a specific interval for
access to a product or service
Saas – Software as a Service (SaaS) is
similar to the recurring model as users
are charged on an interval basis to use
your software

Define what your revenue model is and how
you plan to generate sales. A revenue
model dictates how your business will
charge customers for a product or service to
generate revenue.
 
Types of revenue models include:

Ultimately, choosing a revenue model is
centered around understanding what
makes the most sense for what you're
selling and what makes the most sense (and
will be most convenient) for the audiences
you're targeting.

Revenue Model

Direct channels – your company is fully
responsible for delivering your product
to consumers
Indirect channels – your products are
offered through a third party, like
Amazon
Hybrid channels – your company utilizes
a mix of direct to consumer and indirect
sales channels

Determine how you plan to get your service
or product to your consumers. Sales and
distribution channels are the path products
take from their initial manufacturing stage
to selling them to your consumers. The
main goal of the channels is to make goods
available as soon as possible. 

Three types of distribution channels are:

When deciding your sales and distribution
channel, keep in mind that your method
should add value to the consumer. For
example, do consumers want to speak to a
salesperson? Will they want to handle the
product before they make a purchase? Or
do they want to purchase it online with no
hassles? Answering these questions will
help to determine your best path forward.

Sales & Distribution Channels
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Networking at chamber and small
business events
Establish a company website with
contact information and contact form
Paid advertising on Google and
Facebook
Establish a social media presence on
TikTok, Instagram, and Facebook
Build a free small business profile on
Google
Partner with other local businesses that
have a similar customer base

Which channels and platforms will you use
to reach and convert your target audience?
Where will you meet your audience?

Examples:

Advertising / Promotion

What should your customer expect from
you and your business? Provide some
examples of what you can do to ensure that
your customers have a great experience. 

Example:

My customers will expect a clean restaurant
with a friendly wait staff. I aim to deliver
food to their table in 15 minutes or less and
encourage repeat business with daily
specials. 

Customer Experience

Frequent customer discounts
Referral programs
Customer loyalty programs (Visit nine
times and get the 10th visit free)
Subscription models – For example, a
stationary store could curate monthly
subscription boxes
Highlight customer testimonials or
"customer of the month" spotlights on
your social media profiles
Offer free training or classes
Provide exceptional customer service
Ask for feedback – This can be through
conversation, a poll, or a survey. This
lets your customer know that you care
about their opinion and strive to make
your business better
Offer more payment options –
Convenience is an important factor for
customers. Payment processing options
like Venmo, PayPal, or payment plans
like Affirm or Klarna can make a big
difference for busy consumers

It costs up to seven times more to attract
and win new customers than to keep the
ones you already have. So what are your
plans to retain your current customers? 

Some examples may include:

 

Customer Retention Strategy



Operations Plan
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Cookie baker: In charge of opening the
store, baking cookies for that day's sales,
ensuring health codes are being
followed
Store associate #1: Helps coordinate
packaging, shipping, and delivery of any
off-site cookie orders, helps in keeping
bakery and storefront clean
Store associate #2: Cleans display cases
and storefront tables, act as a cashier,
and handles in-store purchases
Store associate #3: Floats in-between
Store associate #1 and #2 roles and
locks up the store at the end of the day
Manager: In charge of bookkeeping,
scheduling, supply ordering, advertising
opportunities, signage, responds to
customer requests and inquires, and
other miscellaneous managerial duties

Decide what needs to be done on a day-to-
day basis to make your business functional.
Then, determine who will get the tasks done
and how they will be accomplished. 

Example:

Key Functions and Duties
Provide an inventory of the equipment,
services, and software your business will
need right now to be up and running. This
can include anything from POS systems to
office supplies to uniforms, signage, retail
spaces, machinery, and more. 

Facility, Equipment, and
Software / Applications

Is your business a sole proprietorship, LLC,
partnership, or corporation? If there is more
than one owner, describe how the
ownership is divided. 

Example:

Beauty For The People is an S Corporation
incorporated in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hedda Hari is the owner and sole
proprietor. 

Legal Structure



Financial Need
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Rent
Salaries
License and permit fees
Office supplies and equipment
Price of your services or products
Insurance
Taxes

Are you able to financially sustain your first
year in business? Outline your costs to get
started to better understand your cash flow
requirements and what your business
needs to break even, including:

Financial Need

Outline how you plan to get the funding you
need to start your business. For example,
do you plan to raise capital from your
friends and family? Personal savings?
Loans? Angel Investor? 

Funding

Monthly revenue projections
Monthly operating expense projections
Profit margins
Breakeven

Cash flow measures the net amount of cash
and cash equivalents coming in and out of a
business over a set period. It indicates the
financial health of your business. According
to U.S. Bank, 82% of business fails because
of poor cash flow management. 

Your cash flow will depend on:

An example of a cash flow analysis for a
landscaping company:

Cash Flow Analysis

Cash Inflow Projections 2022

Landscaping Services $40,000
Gardening Services $20,000
Window Cleaning Services $15,000

$75,000Total Cash Inflow Projections

Cash Expenditures

Wages $37,000
Capital Costs (Equipment
Purchases)

$5,000

Maintenance and Repair $2,400

Advertising $500
Insurance $1,500

$46,400Total Cash Expenditures

$28,600Net Cash Flow
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Your business plan is your roadmap to success. Have questions about defining your business
strategy and setting goals?

 
Reach out to Earl Boyd at eboyd@entre-works.org for tips and resources to help you

build a solid foundation for business success.

mailto:eboyd@entre-works.org

